For Immediate Release
Island Training Solutions, Inc. Renews Contract with The Boeing Company
Agreement expands IBM Rational software training to additional Boeing sites and remote locations
nationwide
(Durham, North Carolina, USA: August 27, 2007) Island Training Solutions, Inc.
(www.islandtraining.com), an IBM® business partner that provides training and mentoring for IBM
Rational® software tools, announces that it has expanded its relationship with The Boeing
Company [NYSE:BA]. Under a new agreement, Island Training will provide software training
services to Boeing’s Learning, Training and Development organization through 2010.
Extending an agreement between the two companies first signed in 2004, the new contract
enables Island Training’s continued support of Boeing sites in the Puget Sound, Washington
region. Island Training will now implement training programs at a larger number of Boeing sites
nationwide, as well as in remote locations.
“Our training services leverage educational opportunities across Boeing’s enterprise to all eligible
employees in a costeffective way,” said Daphne Brashear, cofounder of Island Training. “The
contract reflects our ongoing commitment to provide accessible and professional training for
complex and highly technical software systems.”
Island Training’s customizable curriculum allows clients like Boeing to tailor coursework to a site’s
specific needs. Clients can select relevant courses from the company’s extensive library of IBM
Rational software learning modules and choose between traditional, onsite classroom settings in
one of Island Training’s mobile labs, or remote instruction taught via the Internet in virtual
classrooms.
###
About Island Training
Island Training Solutions, Inc. (www.islandtraining.com) provides handson training, consulting,
and mentoring for IBM® Rational® software tools. As an industryleading provider of software
learning solutions, Island Training offers a unique approach to teaching complex products by
combining a modular strategy with mobile training labs and ondemand production of course
materials. With years of software and training experience, Island Training’s technical expertise and
scalable solutions deliver flexible training strategies to meet the specific needs of each client.
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